
CRUSADES 
1. Choose the correct answer. 

a. A crusade is a... 
⬜religious book. ⬜religious war. ⬜holiday to a distant land. 
 

b. Christians who visited Jerusalem and the Holy land were called… 
⬜friars. ⬜Crusaders. ⬜pilgrims. 
 

c. In the 11th century, the Arabs… 
⬜were conquered by the Turks. ⬜began the Holy War.
⬜conquered the Turks. 
 

d. The turks… 
⬜had no religion. ⬜respected the Christians. ⬜did not like the 
Christians. 
 

e. Spices were very important because they were used… 
⬜with Pope Urban II. ⬜alone. ⬜with two other kings. 
 

f. King Richard led the third crusade… 
⬜to make cloth. ⬜to preserve food. ⬜to make perfumes. 

 
 

CHAPTER THREE 
 

2. Fill in the blank spaces with words in the sword. 

 
a. Will Scarlett told Robin that a big, fat _____________ lived in a ____________ near a 

river. 
b. Robin went to the river and saw a ___________ friar who was _____________ .  
c. `You can fish here today, but only if you ___________ me ___________ the river´, said 

Robin. 
d. `___________ cou carry me across the ___________?´, asked the friar. 
e. Robin lifted the _________ friar with great ___________ . 
f. The friar _____________ Robin into the cold water. 
g. Robin was ____________ at first. Then he ________________ . 
h. `I had a _____________ with my abbot. I ______________ to the forest.´ 



i. The two men shook hands and _______________ to be friends for life. 
 

3. Complete the crossword puzzle. 
 

 

  
 
 

4. When Friar Tuck sniffed Robin, he said, `you smell like an old rat. You need a bath.´ We use need 
when it is necessary to do something. Look at these examples: 
 

I’m hungry! I need to eat. 
John is sick. He needs to go to a doctor. 

 
Fill in the gaps with the correct words from the tree. 
 

a. She is tired. She needs to 

___________________ . 

b. They are ___________________ . They 

need to drink water. 

c. It’s very late. You need to __________ 

home. 

d. We don’t know the lesson. We need to 

_____________ it. 

e. Robert wants to ___________. He needs 

a chair. 

f. I don’t understand this word. I need a 

_______________ .  

 
 


